## MATCH GAME
Can you match all the baseball terms with what they mean?

### COLUMN 1
1. Pesky's Pole
2. Sweet Caroline
3. Frozen Rope
4. Grand Slam
5. Bat Around
6. Bloopers
7. Hot Corner
8. Bonus Baseball
9. Full Count
10. Meatball

### COLUMN 2
A. A home run hit when the bases are loaded
B. Third base
C. A weak fly ball that lands for a hit
D. When a batter has three balls and two strikes on them
E. A hard hit line-drive
F. An easy to hit pitch
G. Extra-innings
H. Right field foul pole
I. When all 9 players in a lineup get an at bat in one inning
J. Boston's Favorite Singalong

Kid Nation Members: Submit your completed sheet to kidnation@redsox.com with your member ID to earn 10 points for All-Stars, 5 points for Rookies

**Answer Key:**
1. A
2. C
3. G
4. E
5. B
6. F
7. D
8. A
9. P
10. H